
KEY INGREDIENTS SOURCE RESULT

Silsoft CLX-E Polymer Smooths and tightens each strand for a sleek 
look. Repels humidity and fights frizz.

Helianthus Annuus (Sunflower) Seed Extract Sunflower Seeds Detangles and softens hair. Acts as a 
UV protectant.

Hydrolyzed Vegetable Protein Vegetables Strengthens and protects hair.

Start off strong with SILKY:SMOOTH Active Wash, step one in preparing 
yourself for radically smooth and healthy hair. It gently cleanses, resets, and 
rebalances the hair and scalp, then delivers a heat-activated polymer that 
helps create a protective shield that locks moisture in and humidity out.

• Resets and rebalances hair and scalp
• Protects and locks in moisture
• Detangles and softens
• Repels humidity and fights frizz
• Provides UV/thermal protection

FOR BEST RESULTS:  
Apply SILKY:SMOOTH Active Wash to wet hair, work into a rich, luxurious 
lather, then rinse thoroughly. Follow with Step 2: SILKY:SMOOTH Hydrating 
Complex and finish with Step 3: SILKY:SMOOTH Heat Activator.
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KEY INGREDIENTS SOURCE RESULT

Silsoft CLX-E Polymer Smooths and tightens each strand for a sleek 
look. Repels humidity and fights frizz.

Lactic Acid Plant Cells Maintains pH balance of hair and scalp. Seals 
the cuticle and moisturizes hair. Fights frizz and 
works as a thermal protectant. Exfoliates scalp.

Cetyl Palmitate Vegetable Fat Moisturizes and conditions hair. Helps 
retain moisture.

Keep on smoothing on with step two, SILKY:SMOOTH Hydrating Complex. 
This deep penetrating conditioner moisturizes and strengthens the hair. It 
also delivers a heat-activated polymer that helps create a protective shield 
that repels humidity and fights frizz.

• Resets and rebalances hair and scalp
• Protects and locks in moisture
• Detangles and softens
• Repels humidity and fights frizz
• Provides UV/thermal protection

FOR BEST RESULTS:  
Following Step 1: SILKY:SMOOTH Active Wash, apply Step 2: SILKY:SMOOTH 
Hydrating Complex from roots to ends. Leave in hair for 1 to 3 minutes, then 
rinse thoroughly. Follow with Step 3: SILKY:SMOOTH Heat Activator.
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KEY INGREDIENTS SOURCE RESULT

Silsoft CLX-E Polymer Smooths and tightens each strand for a sleek 
look. Repels humidity and fights frizz.

Macadamia Nut Oil Macadamia Nuts Detangles and softens hair. Acts as a 
UV protectant.

Olus Oil Vegetable Fat and Oil Gives hair a soft and velvety feel.

Seal the deal with SILKY:SMOOTH Heat Activator, the final step in completely 
transforming your hair. This leave-in spray works to deliver a powerful heat-activated 
polymer that provides an invisible barrier around the cuticle that seals in moisture 
and nutrients while locking out frizz caused by humidity. It’s also safe for hair 
extensions and to add on after chemical services to help lock in color, repair damage 
and seal the cuticle. The result is dramatically smooth and shiny hair that lasts for 
days, even after a few washes.

• Seals cuticle and locks in moisture
• Smooths and softens
• Repels humidity and fights frizz
• Provides UV/thermal protection
• Lasts for several washes

FOR BEST RESULTS:  
After Step 1 and 2, spray Step 3: SILKY:SMOOTH Heat Activator generously on damp, 
towel-dried hair, making sure to distribute the activator throughout the hair evenly. 
Using a hairdryer, rough dry to remove excess moisture, then comb and divide hair 
into sections. Using a styling iron, or hairdryer with a round or flat brush, smooth out 
each section from root to end until dry. Note: Some steam may occur; this is the heat 
activator hard at work, creating a protective, anti-humidity seal. Must use heat to 
activate and reactivate between washes.

FOR PRO IN-SALON SERVICE:  
For a deep, in-salon smoothing service, start with damp hair and flat iron or blow-dry 
with a round brush - do not rough dry first.

HEAT ACTIVATOR


